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1. Introduction 
The research traditions of spatial modelling and GIS have generally developed quite 
independently of one another. The research tradition of spatial modelling lies in the 
heartland of quantitative geography and regional science. Since the 1950s, enormous 
strides have been made in developing models of spatial systems represented in diverse 
ways as points, areas and networks. A wide array of models now exist which vary 
greatly in their theoretical, methodological and technical sophistication and relevance. In 
the last two decades, many of these models have been adapted to policy contexts, and 
have found some though generally limited use in decision making to solve spatial 
problems. 
It would be impossible within the limited space available to do justice to the wide range of 
spatial model approaches and application domains in the social sciences. Thus, we will be 
concentrating on one, but important category of generic spatial models, namely on spatial 
interaction models. The description and prediction of spatial interaction patterns have 
been a major concern to geographers, planners, regional scientists and transportation 
scientists for many decades. 
Spatial interaction can be broadly defined as movement of people, commodities, capital 
and/or information over geographic space that result from a decision process (see Batten 
and Boyce, 1986). The term thus encompasses such diverse behaviour as migration, 
travel-to-work, shopping, recreation, commodity flows, capital flows, communication 
flows (e.g. telephone calls), airline passenger traffic, the choice of health care services, 
and even the attendance at events such as conferences, cultural and sport events (Haynes 
and Fotheringham, 1984). In each case, an individual trades off in some way the benefit 
of the interaction with the costs that are necessary in overcoming the spatial separation 
between the individual and his/her possible destination. It is the pervasiveness of this 
type of trade-off in spatial behaviour which has rriade spatial interaction modelling so 
important and the subject of intensive investigation in human geography and regional 
science (Fotheringham and O'Kelly, 1989). 
Mathematical models describing spatial interaction behaviour appear to have an 
analytically' rigorous history as tools to assist regional scientists, economic geographers, 
regional and transportation planners. The original foundations for modelling interaction 
over space were based on the analogous world of interacting particles and gravitational 
force, as well as potential effects and notions of market area for retail trade. Since that 
time, the gravity model has been extensively employed by city planners, transportation 
analysts, retail location firms, shopping centers, investors, land developers etc., with 
important refinements relating to appropriate weights, functional forms, definitions of 
economic distance and transportation costs, and with disaggregations by route choice, 
trip type, trip destination conditions, trip origin conditions, transport mode, and so forth. 
The gravity model is one of the earliest spatial models which has been applied outside the 
spatial sciences in the social sciences and continues to be used and extended today. The 
reasons for these strong and continuing interests are easy to understand and stem from 
both theoretical and practical considerations. 
Contemporary spatial theories have led to the emergence of two major schools of 
analytical thought: the macroscopic one based upon probability arguments and entropy 
maximising formulations (Wilson, 1967) and the microscopic one corresponding to a 
behavioural or utility-theoretic approach (for an overview see Batten and Boyce, 
1986).The volume of research on spatia~ in~eraction a~alysis prior to the evolution and 
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popularization of GIS technology clearly demonstrates that spatial interaction modelling 
can be undertaken without the assistance of GIS technology. It is equally evident that 
geographical information systems have proliferated essentially as storage and display 
media for spatial data. If processes such as spatial interaction are to be modelled in 
whatever spatial application domain, such modelling must be achieved outside the q1s 
(see Batty and Xie 1994b). 
The aim of this paper is to describe some features of the Spatial Interaction Modelling 
(SIM) System which has recently been developed at the Department of Economic and 
Social Geography. The program is written in C and operates on SunSPARC stations. 
Sill is embracing the conventional types of (static) spatial interaction models including 
the unconstrained, attraction-constrained, production-constrained and doubly constrained 
models with the power, exponential, Tanner or the generalized Tanner function (see 
section 2). The estimation can be achieved by least squares or maximum likelihood (see 
section 3). The system has a graphic user interface. The user has to specify the number of 
origins (up to 1,000), the numbers of destinations (up to 1,000), the model type, the 
separation function and the estimation procedure, and then to input distance and 
interaction data as well as data for the origin and destination factors. The data are entered 
on one logical record per origin-destination pair. 
The software presently exists independently of any GIS. We will discuss some 
possibilities and problems of interfacing SIM and GIS from a conceptual, rather than a 
technical point of view (see section 4). The integration between spatial analysis/modelling 
and GIS opens up tremendous opportunities for !he development of new, highly visual, 
interactive and computational techniques for the analysis of spatial flow data. However, 
such methods are beyond the scope of the current paper. 
2. The Model Tool Box of the SIM System 
The most general form of a spatial interaction model may be written (see, for example 
Wilson 1967, Alonso 1978, Sen and Soot 1981) as 
i=l, ... ,I; j=l, ... ,J (1) 
where Vi is called an origin factor (a measure of origin propulsiveness), Wj is called a 
destination factor (a measure of destination attractiveness) , and Fij. termed a separation 
factor, measures the separation between zones or basic spatial units i and j. Tij is the 
expected or theoretical flow of people, goods, commodities etc. from i to j. Space is 
represented in a discrete rather than a continuous manner. Thus, the spatial dimension of 
(1) is introduced implicitly by the separation matrix (Fij) which is squared if l=J and 
rectangular otherwise. 
Model Specification 
The SIM-tool box encompasses the conventional types of spatial interaction models (the 
doubly constrained model , the attraction-constrained model, the production-constrained 
model and the unconscrained model) which can be derived from ( l). 
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The type of model to be used in any particular application context depends on the 
information available on the spatial interaction system. Suppose, for example, we are 
given the task of forecasting migration or traffic patterns and we know the outflow totals, 
O;, for each origin i and the inflow totals,-D;, for each destination j. The appropriate 
spatial interaction model for this situation is the production-attraction (or doubly) 
constrained spatial interaction model which has the following formulation 
i=l, ... ,I; j=l, ... ,J (2) 
with 
J 
Ai= cIBj vj Fijr1 i=l, ... ,I (3) 
j=I 
I 
Bj = cIA; oi Fijr' j=l, ... ,J (4) 
i=I 
where A; and Bj are origin- and destination-specific balancing factors which ensure that 
the model reproduces the volume of flow orginating at i and ending in j, respectively. 
This model type has been extensively used as a trip distribution model. 
If only inflow totals, Dj. are known, then we need a spatial interaction model which is 
termed attraction-constrained and has the following form 
i=l, ... ,I; j=l, ... ,J (5) 
with 
I 
Bj = cI vi Fijr1 J=l, ... ,J (6) 
i=I 
This type of model can be used to forecast total outflows from origins. Such a situation 
might arise, for example, in forecasting the effects of a new industrial zone within a city 
or in forecasting university enrollment patterns. 
The production-constrained spatial interaction model is useful in a situation where the 
outflow totals are known. The form of this model type is 
l=l, ... ,I; j=l, ... J (7) 
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and for 8 1 =a, 8 2 = {3 -, 1dii = ln1d!i and 2dii=2d!i 
the generalized Tanner .function: 
(only in the case of l\1L estimation) 
(14) 
_ The SIM tool box combines these four separation functions with the four conventional 
types of spatial interaction models. Common to all these models is the need to obtain 
estimates of the model's parameters. 
3. Calibrating Spatial Interaction Models in the SIM System 
The process of estimating the parameters of a relevant model is called model calibration. 
The SIM System provides the choice of two principally different calibration methods 
using regression or maximum likelihood. 
Regression Method: Ordinary and Weighted Least Squares (OLS and 
WLS) 
For the regression method the spatial interaction models have to be linearized first. Then 
the parameter values are computed to minimize the sum of squared deviations between the 
estimated and observed flows. The unconstrained model (9) can easily be linearized using 
direct logarithmic transformation, while the constrained models (2)-(4), (5)-(6) and (7)-
(8) are intrinsically non-linear in their parameters. To linearize the constrained models we 
use the odds ratio technique described by Sen and Soot (1981). This technique separates 
the estimation of the separation function parameters from the calculation of the balancing 
factors, and involves taking ratios of interactions so that the Aioi - and /or the BiDi -
terms in the models cancel out. 
We will briefly illustrate the basics of this technique for the doubly-constrained model (8) 
with the general separation function (10). The procedure uses the odds ratio (Tij!Tii) 
(Tj,-!Tjj) = ( F 1/Fii) (Fj/Fjj) to produce the following linear version of the attraction-
production-constrained model: 
i=l,. . .,I; j=l,. . .,J (15) 
where the lower case letter t stands for the natural logarithms of T and the subscript dot 
signifies that a mean has been taken with respect to a subscript replaced by the dot, for 
example 
I 1 
r .. = r' r' IIru 
i;I j;I 
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with 
J 
A;= cI wj Fijr1 
j=l 
i= 1,. . .,I (8) 
This model _type can, for example, be used to forecast the revenues generated by 
particular shopping locations. The models (5) and (7) are usually referred to as location 
models, since by summing the model equations over the constrained subscripts, the 
amount of activity located in different zones can be calculated. 
Suppose that apart from an accurate estimate of the total number of interactions in a 
system we have no other information available to forecast the spatial interaction pattern in 
the system. Then the unconstrained spatial interaction model is the appropriate model type 
which has the following form 
i=l, ... ,I; j=l, ... ,J (9) 
with µ reflecting the relationship between Tij and Vi, while v reflects the relationship 
between Tij and Wj and K denotes the scale parameter. 
The models presented in equations ( 1 )-(9) are in a generalized form and no mention has 
yet been made of the functional form of the separation factor Fij. The rather general form 
as implemented in the SIM-tool box is based as a vector-valued separation measure 
dij=('dij •... ,Kdij) and following Sen and Pruthi (1983), defined as 
K 
Fij = exp(Lek kdij) 
k=I 
(10) 
where the kdij (k=l, ... ,K) are different measures of separation from i to j (for example, 
distance, travel time, costs etc.) and are assumed to be known. e =( e, ' ... 'ek) is the 
(unknown) separation function parameter vector. The form (10) is sufficiently general for 
most practical purposes. For e 1, = a and 'dij=ln dij it subsumes 
the power function: 
for el = f3 and 'dij = dij 
the exponential function: 
fore,= a' e2 = f3' 'dij = lndij and 2dij = dij 
the Tanner (or gamma) function: 
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(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
The problem to estimate the parameter vector E> is then a problem tc minimize the 
following objective function [the sum of the squared deviations· between observations and 
predictions] 
(16) 
with respect to E>k (k=l, .. .,K). In order to find a set of K parameters which minimize 
( 16) the corresponding linear set of K normal equations with K unknown parameters has 
to be solved: 
, J 
+LL kxij Kxij eK = (17) 
i=I }=I i=l J=l i=I }=I 
I J 
= LLYij kxij k= l ,. .. ,K 
i=I }=I 
with Yij:=tij-tj.-t.j+t •• and kXij=kdij_kdi.-kd.j+kd .• (k=l,. . .,K). This set of linear 
equations is solved in SIM by decomposing the coefficient matrix, breaking up the set 
into two successive sets and employing forward and backward substitution. In the 
univariate case (i.e. K=l), for example, we obtain the following parameter estimate 
(18) 
Once the separation function parameters have been estimated, the balancing factors Ai and 
BJ can be obtained by iterating (3) and (4). 
In addition to ordinary least squares estimation, the SIM package also provides the option 
of weighted least squares estimation. Weighted least squares with the weight being 
(T -l T -I T -I T -l )--0.5 ij + ji + ii + jj 
may be preferable to ordinary least squares to counteract the heteroscedastic error terms 
caused by logarithmic transformation (see Sen and Soot 1981 ). The WLS procedure 
implemented takes the underestimation of the constant term of the unconstrained model 
into account (see Fotheringham and O'Kelly 1989). · 
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Maximum- Likelihood Estimation: Principle and Algorithm 
Maximum likelihood (ML) methods have been used for sometime as useful and 
statistically sound methods for calibrating spatial interaction models (see Batty and 
Mackie 1972). We have developed here one method of this kind for calibrating the above 
mentioned models which is based upon the simulated annealing approach combined with 
a modification of the downhill simplex method. 
The steps involved in ML-estimation include identifying a theoretical distribution for the 
interactions, maximizing the likelihood function of this distribution with respect to the 
parameters of the interaction model, and then deriving equations which ensure the 
maximization of the likelihood function. For convenience, the logarithm of the likelihood 
function is used since this is at a maximum whenever the likelihood function is at a 
maximum. Parameter estimates that maximize the likelihood function are termed 
maximum likelihood estimates. They have several desirable properties, i.e. they are 
consistent, asymptotically efficient and asymptotically normally distributed. The method 
of obtaining ML-estimates will be described in terms of the unconstrained model only. 
Let Tij denote a flow of persons from i to j, Tij might be considered to be the outcome of 
a Poisson process if it is assumed that there is a constant probability of any individual in i 
moving to j, that the population of i is large, and the number of individuals interacting is 
an independent process (Flowerdew and Aitkin 1982, Fotheringham and O'Kelly 1989). 
Then the probability that Tij is the number of people recorded as moving from i to j is 
given by 
(19) 
where Tij is the expected outcome of the Poisson process and T'ij the observed value 
which is subject to sampling and measuring errors and thus fluctuates around the 
expected value. Tij has to b~stimated from (9). 
Then the following log-li~elihood equation can be built 
I J 
L = LL ( - Tu + T~ In T;j - In T~ !) (20) 
i=I j=I 
Since T'ij is given, In T'ij! can be ignored in the maximization, and L will be at a 
maximum when 
I J 
Z = LL<Tu In Tu -T;) (21) 
i=I j=I 
is at a maximum. In the SIM System the method of simulated ,annealing is used in 
combination with a modification of the downhill simplex method of Nelder and Mead 
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(1965) to maximize Z or equivalently to minimize U:=-Z, i.e. to find the ML estimates of 
the relevant model. 
The method of simulated annealing has attracted significant attention as suitable for 
optimization problems of large scale, especially those where a desired global extremum is 
hidden among many poorer, local extrema. At the heart of the method is an analogy with 
thermodynamics, specifically with the way that liquids freeze and crystallize, or metals 
cool and anneal. The essence of the process is slow cooling, allowing ample tune for 
redistribution of the atoms as they loose mobility. This is the technical definition of 
annealing and essential for guaranteeing that a low energy state will be achieved (see, e.g. 
Otten and van Ginneken 1989). 
The method requires the specification of four elements: the choice of the initial value of a 
control parameter (something like temperature according to the annealing with 
thermodynamics), an annealing schedule by which the control parameter is gradually 
reduced, the choice of the maximum loop allowed at each temperature, and initial values 
of the ((ndim + 1), ndim) simplex matrix where ndim denotes the number of parameters 
of the relevant model. If the control parameter is reduced sufficiently slowly by the 
chosen annealing schedule, then it becomes highly likely that the simplex will shrink into 
that region containing the lowest relative minimum encountered. Thus, the choice of the 
annealing schedule is a rather critical element in this calibration approach. 
4. Interfacing SIM and GIS: Possibilities and Problems 
The lack of advanced analytical and modelling functionalities in currrent GISs is by now 
a familiar complaint in the literature (see Goodchild 1987, Burrough 1990, Openshaw 
1990, Anselin and Getis 1992, Fischer and Nijkamp 1992, Anselin et al. 1993, Densham 
1994). Much of the discussion on this topic has been conceptual in nature. 
The integration of modelling capabilities and GIS can be achieved in several ways. Two 
stand out on a continuum which span the range from loosely coupled to strongly coupled 
systems (Batty 1992, 1993). Simply transferring data via files from one set of models to 
· another set of GISs rather than using data structures in shared RAM is the strategy of 
loose-coupling (Densham 1994). This is the current practice of linking GIS and 
modelling capabilities. Strategies for strong coupling might range from embedding spatial 
models in their entirety within GIS [a strategy followed now by some GIS vendors to 
add model-based functionalities to their systems] to embedding selected GIS 
functionalities within the model system [a strategy followed by Birkin et al. 1990, 
Wegener and Spiekermann 1995]. From a modeller point of view there is a strong 
argument which suggests that embedding spatial models into a GIS is wasteful in terms 
of employing the many overheads of a GIS which are never used in the modelling 
process. In addition, proprietary GIS is generally so inflexible that functions cannot be 
easily dissembled from the packages (Batty and Xie 1994a). 
The SIM software presently exists independent of any GIS. There are several arguments 
to loosely couple SIM with a geographic information system [or to enrich SIM with GIS 
functionalities]. These arguments centre around three foci corresponding to three steps in 
the modelling process: selection and design of an appropriate spatial framework (zoning 
system), contructing and updating the spatial separation (distance) matrix, and 
representing the model results and prediction. 
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0 The decision on the selection and design of an appropriate spatial framework is a 
crucial issue in the model building process which affects both the interpretation and 
acceptability of the models (Openshaw 1977, Baumann et al. 1988). GIS offers 
spatial (dis)aggregation capabilities as well as interactive graphics display 
possibilities which combined with rudimentary exploratory spatial data analysis 
provides a considerable power to design zoning systems meeting specific 
requirements (see Batty and Xie 1994a). Thus, GIS opens a base on which to 
analyze ecological fallacies and the modifiable areal unit problem in general and the 
significance of zoning system (i.e. aggregation and scale) effects on the chosen 
spatial interaction model in particular. 
0 It is obviously time consuming to create and update - if necessary - the spatial 
separation matrix (dij). for example, in terms of road distances manually for a 
larger system. This task can be accomplished with little effort within a GIS that has 
already stored the locational and topological relationships between polygons and 
points provided a network algorithm is available [such as NETWORK in 
ARC/INFO]. Producing an interzonal distance matrix is simply a matter of selecting 
for each zone a node provided the allocation of nodes to zones is made on the basis 
of some decision rule. The intrazonal spatial separation (distance) problem is more 
difficult since there has never been much agreement how to measure realistic 
distances (costs) for intrazonal interaction. 
0 The real power of GIS resides in their display facilities [in mapping]. The basic 
mode of representation of model results and predictions centres around the maps 
although other forms of graphics are useful to visualize the inputs, performance and 
operation of the models (see Batty 1992). The spatial layout is visually mor easily 
interpreted than the matrix representation of the model output. One way of 
displaying spatial flows on a map is to draw line segments between each pair of 
nodes representing the zones of the interaction system. To show the volume of a 
flow, the segments may be coloured, for example, or drawn with varying 
thicknesses. Since flow data is directional, it is necessary to show data in both 
directions using arrows or by bisecting the segments and always using the half 
connected to a node to show the volume with node as the originating node. The 
map representation breaks down when the number of zones is large because the 
display becomes too cluttered. For a spatial interaction system with 100 zones, for 
example, there are 9,900 directional node pairs: There are two possible solutions to 
resolve the map clutter problem: first, to apply interactive parameter manipulations 
such as thresholding and filtering to reduce the visual complexity, and second to 
use visual matrix representation where the links are represented by squares, tiled on 
the display, but the easy interpretation and context provided by the spatial map 
layout is lost. 
5. Conclusions and Outlook 
The SIM Sytem that has been briefly described here and which is available from the 
Department of Economic and Social Geography at the Vienna University of Economics 
and Business Administration, has the following features. Via a graphic user interface it 
allows to specify the model type (unconstrained, attraction-constrained, production-
constrained, doubly constrained), the spatial separation function (power, exponential, 
Tanner, generalized Tanner), the estimation procedure (ordinary/weighted least squares 
or maximum likelihood) to predict flows within a spatial interaction system with up to 
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1,000 origins and up to 1,000 destinations. To measure the performance of the chosen 
model SIM provides the user with several useful goodness-of-fit statistics including 
standardized root mean square, standardized R2, information gain or likelihood ratio 
statistics. The program has been written in C, by Dr. Jinfeng Wang and Adrian Trapletti, 
uses the Motif toolkit from the Open Software Foundation (OSF) and operates on 
SunSPARC Stations. 
GIS is essentially a storage and display medium for spatial data, and if spatial interaction 
processes have to be modelled in whatever application domain, such modelling typically 
must be achieved outside the GIS. This leads to the question of combining the strengths 
of the two systems. The simplest way of interfacing is loose coupling, i.e. to make use of 
the strength of a GIS for the purpose of spatial interaction modelling. The essential 
advantages to be gained from loose coupling include flexibility in the selection and design 
process of a spatial framework, saving time in creating and updating the spatial separation 
matrix and gaining greater display power for representing the model results and 
predictions in form of a map rather than a matrix. These benefits have to be inatched 
against the comparative slowness due to the enormous overheads which geographic 
information systems carry. We share Densham's (1994) view that to develop effective 
embedded systems with reasonable expenditure of time, effort and money, GIS must 
provide better tools for integrating modelling capabilities, including direct user access to 
core data structures. 
This paper has been concerned with static spatial interaction models which operate a cross 
sections in time. The extension to dynamic spatial interaction models would open up a 
completely new dimension of model use and application as well as a possibility of spatial 
animation in presentation and communication. 
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